
3rd Blessing – We go back to the beginning where              gave His 
people their           -                      , their                                   vows. 
 
(Bible/Notes)         
         
         
         
         
          
 
Implication #1 – Our marriage identity has mystery to it, 
regardless, we must                           our marriages in                   and 
within His                      .  
 
(Bible/Notes)         
         
         
         
          
 
Implication #2 – Reject any cultural                          identities the 
world is offering; trust what God’s Word says,               for the wife 
and                              for the husband empowers our marriages. 
 
(Bible/Notes)         
         
         
         
          
 
Implication #3 – God’s                         intention for our marriage 
identity is       -                 ; emotionally, mentally, physically, 
spiritually, and intellectually. 
 
(Bible/Notes)         
         
         
         
          
 

 

Identity Crisis 
Marriage Identity (Part 2) 

 
Don Calvert                            (Ephesians 5:22-33)                        December 11, 2022 
 

(Bible/Notes)         
         
         
         
         
         
          
 
Biblical Perspective #1: God the Father and God the Son are 
equally divine, yet there is a difference in their                     , one  
                                   to the other without the thought of being  
                   or                   .   
 
Biblical Perspective #2: In the same way, men and women are 
spiritually                        , but their                 are different and both 
are called into                                      .   
 
(Bible/Notes)         
         
          
 
Main Failure in Our Marriage Identity – Both husband and wife 
fail to understand what                                                               looks 
like towards one another and towards                      . 
 
(Bible/Notes)         
         
         
          

NEWBEGINNINGS
Reaching the world for Jesus, one person at a time.



What Submission (hupotasso) is NOT: Submission does NOT 
mean                                   in any way.  
 
(Bible/Notes)         
         
         
          
 
What Submission (hupotasso) IS: Submission means to 
voluntarily                                 one’s right by placing yourself under 
Christ’s model of                                 /                                   . 
 
(Bible/Notes)         
         
         
          
 
Hierarchy in Heaven: In heaven there are no                        
spirits; all beings, angels, even the most powerful archangels only 
do what the Father tells them, everyone is in                                  to 
God’s authority. 
 
Hierarchy on the Earth. The head of every man is                , and 
the head of every woman is          , and the head of Christ is            . 
 
(Bible/Notes)         
         
         
          
 
1st Blessing – A wife’s submission to her                            is always a 
threefold acknowledgment, her husband’s                               in 
their marriage, and Jesus’ headship IN them and the                     .  
 
(Bible/Notes)         
         
         
         
          

רזֶעֵ  (ʿē·zěr) Meaning:                                    , one who supports and  
                         , one who contributes to the                                     .  
 
(Bible/Notes)         
         
          
 

הקָוּשׁתְּ  (tešû·qā(h): A                                            inclination, to desire. 
  
Hebrew Meaning: A strong emotional desire to                             , 
to be                                          of your husband. 
 
(Bible/Notes)         
         
          
 
2nd Blessing – Husbands are called to unconditional, self- 
                                                      . 
 
(Bible/Notes)         
         
         
         
          
 
Area #1: As Jesus washes the church through His                  , you 
too must be washed by His Words                       , so that you can 
help your                      . 
 
(Bible/Notes)         
         
          
 
Area #2: Men care for their bodies even though they are  
                                     and so they are to care for their          
though they are                                .   
 
(Bible/Notes)         
         
          


